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ABSTRACT 
CONSTRUCTING AND IMPLEMENTING 
AN EVALUATION PROGRAM FOR CERTIFIED PERSONNEL 
IN THE STONINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
by 
David E. Kuetemeyer 
As the title indicates, this field study deals with the process 
of constructing and implementing a teacher evaluation program in the 
Stonington School District. The process is broken down chronologically and 
covers a three year period. The paper attempts to describe the Stonington 
School District and point out the need for formal evaluation of teachers 
everywhere, but more specifically in Stonington. 
The construction of the instrument by the Stonington teachers is 
outlined in a step-by-step process. In a series of Inservice Workshops, 
the district teachers discuss the validity and purpose of evaluation, 
plus what they felt were evidences of good teaching and, therefore, 
evaluation criteria. 
The implementation of evaluation is covered in procedures, problems, 
and the annual review of the instrument. The conclusion indicates that 
the author feels the program has had a positive effect on the school district 
and hopes the quality of education will continue to improve. 
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THE SETTING AND THE STUDY 
Purpose of the Study_ 
This f ield study in constructing and implement inJ an 
evaluation program is being conducted for several reasons. 
Paramount among them is my personal ph ilosophy that e'iery 
school district should have an evaluation program. 
Another reason is that just prior to my employment as 
K-12 Princ ipal, a sixth-grade teacher was fired at the end of 
her second year of teaching. The School Board indicated later 
that more preparation should have�gone into her d ismissal. This 
resulted in the job description for the K-12 Pr incipal to state 
that "the K-12 Principal w ill work w ith the Superintendent to 
develop an evaluation program for teachers11• In add ition, several 
teachers in the district felt that an evaluation program would 
help prevent a dismissal from occurring w ithout warn ing. 
There are many problems involved in developing an eval­
uation program' in the Stonington School District. One is the 
difference in perspective between the Board of Education and the 
teachers. Also, the Super intendent is not interested in deve­
loping an·evaluation program and several teachers are apprehen­
sive because: 1) They have never been evaluated (formally) 
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before, and 2) they are not sure they want to be evaluated by 
a new principal. The problems are further complicated by having 
four new members on the School Board in the last two and one­
half years. 
The problems involved in constructing an evaluation pro­
gram have caused this author to make haste slowly and take three 
years to implement. This timetable allowed all people involved 
to become accustomed to the idea of evaluation and also made sure 
that, as. principal, I would be on tenure when the first teacher 
was evaluated. 
My role in this study is the overall responsibility of 
developing and implementing the program. I intend to provide 
a guiding force and act as a catalyst when necessary. 
There are several benefits to be gained from this Field 
Study. The Evaluation Program should help improve teacher 
quality, provide a vehicle for the rehiring or dismissal of 
non-tenure teachers, and help in the elimination of unqualified 
or incompetant tenured teachers. It might also be used as a 
tool in the reduction in staff caused by declining enrollments .. 
The School District 
The Stonington School.District is located in Christian 
County, 18 miles southwest of Decatur, 25 miles southeast of 
Springfiel.d, and 10 miles northeast of Taylorvil.1�· The Unit 
District was organized on January 24, 1948, by an· urban vote 
of 101 to 8, and a rural vote of 84 to 29. The Stonington District 
covers 67 square miles, has an enrollment of 486 students and 
employs 27� teachers. 
The school, though small, has been able �o provide quality 
education. The unit is all under one roof which allows for 
sharing of staff between elementary, junior high, and high school. 
The district participates in the Mid-State Special Education 
Cooperative, Christian County Joint Special Educati.on Program, 
and the Decatur Area Vocational Cooperative. Our Guidance 
Director and Instructional Materials Center serve all students, 
K-12. 
The conmunity· is colllTlitted to the school and is parti­
cularly proud of its band program and basketball team. The 
' 
band consists of eighty members (out of 158 high school students) 
and recently raised $12,400 for ntw band unifonns with very 
little effort. The Band performs in several capacities both 
locally and in the surrounding area. The basketball team has a 
long history of successful seasons, conference championships 
and a Regional Championship in 1976. 
Most graduates of the Stonington School District either 
attend college (40i of the 1976 cl�ss is currently enrolled in 
a four-year or'a two-year program), e�gage in agriculture or 
agro-business, or seek employment at Catepillar, Firestone, 
· Wagners, Borg-Warner, or other occupations in Decatur, Spring­
field, or.Taylorville. 
The assessed valuation of the district is $16,915,119 
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and the tax rate is 3. 015 (including 2.00 education). The cost 
per student for 1975-76 (based on audit) was $1429. 39. 
Many residents attend one of the five churches in the 
corrmunity. Most, though living in a rural setting, hold more 
cosmopolitan ideas than most of Central-Southern Illinois and 
are part of the area surrounding Decatur that is extremely 
dedicated to quality education. The population is divided 
into affluent farmers, agro-businessmen, an_d people commuting 
to Decatur, Springfield, and Taylorville. Many residents are 
active in politics either at the village, township, county, or 
state levels. The po·pulation is relatively stable, but the 
school enrollment is declining. 
The co1T1T1unity usually takes great care in selecting 
Board members. The Board has traditionally featured 1ong ten-
ured service but for a variety of -�persona 1 reasons has changed 
more rapidly in recent years (four new members in two and one­
half years). The new members and old members have always stood 
behind the administration and the school, but a process of change 
and becoming accustomed to one another· has taken place. The 
Board of Education is composed of six men and one woman. The 
Board members can be broken down by occupation as follows: 
Business Manager of Wabash Railroad Hospital 
Association - Decatur 
Secretary to the Secretary of State - Springfield 
Manager of Golden Harvest Seed Company - Stonington ·oivision 
· 
Lead Man in Catepillar Production Plant - Decatur 
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Fanner - landowner - member of 'Elevator Coop Board 
Farmer - landowner 
Fanner - landowner 
The Board of Education expects the teaching staff to: 
1. Exert strong but fair discipline. 
2. Prepare the student for a world of work and achieve­
ment through a broad background of studies. 
3. Fit into the col1lllunity mores. · 
4. Present a model for their children to follow. 
The Board of Education also expects the administration to recorrmend 
to rehire or not rehire non-tenured teachers. 
OVERVIEW 
The 1960's brought the coining of the word "accountability" 
• 
which filtered into even the smallest school system. As an out-
growth of accountability many smail school districts (and some 
. . 
larger ones} either started formal evaluation programs or searched 
for ways to improve the existing program. 
There-are few jobs in private industry or enterprise in 
which an employee is not evaluated. Many times, this evaluation 
is directly realted �o a person' s sal ary� Often, the product 
involved is finite: visibl e . and measurable. The measurement 
may involve a quota and/or quality control. 
In a school district, it - is djfficu1t to measure the product ; 
of a teacher's efforts. It is not easy to establish a quota 
.� i' 
and/or quality �ontrol . It is difficul t to pinpoint who is res-
ponsible for problems or succes�es taking place in the classroom. 
!he foll owing factors al l ex.ert influences which affect accounta­
bility to varying degrees: 
Students 
Parents 
School policies 
Administrators 
Materials 
Curriculum 
School boards 
Comnunities 
There are many indica�ors which some peopl e may use to 
evaluate teachers. However, they cannot be used by themselves. 
Teaching methods are only as good as the person applying them, 
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and what works for one teacher does not always work for another 
teacher. Grades issued to students can be manipulated one·way 
or another. It is difficult to use standardized testing to 
eva 1 uate teache� success because it usually 1 eads· to teaching 
towards the test. Using class averages on standardized tests 
to evaluate teachers does not take into account students' varied 
abilities. The affective domain cannot be measured adequately 
and no one knows what will remain with a student through his/her 
adult years . 
. I� every district, however, evaluation takes place. It 
takes place in the classroom; on the restroom walls; at the 
dinner table; the bowling alley; the teachers' lounge; and 
before, during, and after school board Meetings. Although all 
these evaluations· take place, they do not fulfill the role of 
a formal evaluation conducted by a school ad�inistrator. Fonnal 
evaluation is the tool which can be used for accountability. 
Thus we have a dicotomy: a task which is almost impossible to 
perfonn, yet must be performed. ·It is the princ·ipal 's job 
to accomplish this monumental task. 
I feel that I am qualified to· discuss teacher evaluation. 
I have perused much of the available literature and have had the 
' ' 
experience of starting a te�cher eva1uation program while principal 
of the Buckley-Loda Jr.-Sr. High School in 1973-74. (The primary 
purpose of that program was the elimination of incompetant teachers . 
. 
By the end of the school year, one teacher had retired, two resigned, 
and one was fired.) 
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I sometimes feel that I have been exposed to almost 
every type of evaluation instrument and/or evaluation philo­
sophy in existence today. The advertisements .for different 
types of conmer.ci a 1 evaluation packages that fl.ow through a 
school administrator's office in one year could fill a small 
library. The periodicals and professional journal s run a 
constant supply of current and more current articles on eval-
uation. 
My experience has been that the most important thing 
about a teacher evaluation program is not how much information 
the administrator ha� about evaluation, or what is his favor-
ite evaluation fonn. Rather, I think that the most important 
aspects of an evaluation program are what the teachers know 
and think about evaluation, and what instrument with which 
they choose to be evaluated. Therefore, the process of starting 
an evaluation program becomes all important. 
The process of developing the evaluation program will 
detennine how much t.he teachers know �bout evaluation, whether 
the teachers are comfortable with being evaluated, and if they 
will accept the evaluation instrument. It would be extremely 
difficult to implement an evaluation program with any degree 
of success if the teachers were suspicious of evaluation and the 
.. 
evaluation fonn and did not understand the purpose for which it 
was to be used. There will also be problems if the teachers as 
a group feel that the administrator will not be fair and 
imoartial. 
THE PROCESS 
My first move in developing an evaluati9n program was 
to gain permission from the Stonington Board of Education to 
hold several inservice workshops on teacher evaluation. The 
Superintendent was not overly enthus i as tic, ·but he did not 
object or stand in the way. The Board was sold on the idea 
because I pointed out that I wanted to have the 1:42 early 
dismissal of students on Fridays. This would lengthen the 
weekend for the students having the winter doldrums between 
Christmas and Easter. The first inservice date was scheduled 
for Friday, February 7, 1975, and the second for Friday, 
February·21, 1975. 
Inservice Workshop - February 7, 1975 
The first inservice workshop was started by a general 
discussion on teacher evaluation. I got the ball rolling by 
stating: "I think evaluation is very important, but many 
problems could develop in starting a program. I would like 
to hear your views on evaluation." 
' 
A lively discussion ensued and was engaged in by all, 
sometimes singly, sometimes collectively. I tried to make sure 
that everyone got a chance to speak and was not interrupted 
.. 
too often. 
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The questions that were raised were similar to much of 
the literature available. They included: 
1. Who was going to do the evaluation? 
2. What criteria would b� used? 
3. Was evaluation fair? 
4. How could srnneone come into a cla3sroom and make 
an evaluation in. a short time? 
5. What if the evaluator did not know anything about 
the subject area? 
6. Would the students react rlifferently when the 
evaluator was there? 
7. What if the teacher was having a bad day? 
8. What if the students were having a had day? 
9. What about non-tenured teachers? 
10. What is the purpose of evaluation? 
11. Who would look at the evaluation? 
12 . Would the teacher get to see the evaluation? 
13. What about different teaching methods? 
14. What about specialized personnel? 
There was a certain amount of hostility by some teachers 
toward evaluation and a great deal of interest in the topi c. I 
tried to allow the discussion to ebb and flow, enabling teachers 
to provide ans�ers and opposing viewpoints to other teachers' 
questions and statements. 
When asked, I provided the best short answers I could. 
Question: What kind of evaluation form would you use? 'Answer: I could live with any form but the question is 
with what form would the group· be the happiest. 
Question: Wou1d you let the teacher see the evaluation? 
Answer: Certainly, I would want them to see and si gn it. 
Question: What training have you had in evaluating? 
Answer: I have a Masters Degree in Educational Admini-
stration, have studied the topic in much of 
my course work, and also developed and inst�­
tuted an evaluation program in Buckley-Loda. 
Question: Why should we be evaluated? 
Answer: Why not? 
Most of these questions and answers were interspersed wi th 
statements and convnents from other various-teachers. I acted 
as a moderator but remained low keyed. I was able to relax or 
perhaps alleviate many fears by maintaining a low profile. 
After forty-five minutes of discussion I divided the group 
,I 
into groups of five. I asked· that they discuss evaluation and 
select a secretary for each group. �he secretaries were to write 
i 
down any ideas that were brought up and later act a� a co1T1Ttittee 
to represent the teachers and do Sny necessary work between 
in�ervice workshops. At the end of the meeting the secretaries 
were to turn the ideas into Mr. Charles Peabody.. I selected Mr. 
. . i Peabody to act as cha1 nnan of 
.
the tea��ers' corrmittee because 
he expressed an interest 1n evaluation.at an earlier date. He· 
was to consolidate the 1deas for the next.inservice meeting of 
February 21, 1975. 
� 
The following is a sumnary of toe group discussions on . ' 
I '  
teacher evaluation at the end of the Feb. 7, 1975, inservice 
·workshop: 
Group ! 
Acinin1strat1on evaluation - not have teachers evaluate others. 
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Prefer long tenn evaluation. 
Frequent casual visits by administrators. 
Evaluator should go over the evaluation with the teacher. 
Allow teachers to share in the making up of .the criteria for 
judgement. 
Positive attitude by both administration and staff toward 
evaluation - that it is to be used to help teachers improve. 
Evaluation not limited strictly to classroom visitation. 
Group 2 
No teachers on evaluation team. 
Definite conferences with teacher after each evaluation day. 
Pre-printed list of points to be evaluated on. 
Evaluation should be an on-going process as well as conferences. 
We reconmend an administrative team should be the evaluators. 
i.e. One day Mr. Buchanan (Supt. ) and another day Mr. Kuetemeyer 
(Prin. ) thereby giving two views. 
There should pe different criterion for evaluation by grade level 
and subject level. 
Use an adapted version of "The Teacher Evaluation Record.11 
Group 1 
Frequent, infonnal visits surrmarized every semester formally. 
Rebuttal privileges. 
Types of things to be evaluated: 
Appearan'ce, grooming 
Attitude 
General way you teach, methodology 
Student rapport 
Student participation 
Cooperation.among teacher peers 
Sc�ool-related extra-curricular activities 
Progressiveness 
Group i 
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The evaluation should be used to enable the teacher to grow and 
improve, not to scare him. 
·The evaluation should be in writing. This could serve as a 
protection for the teacher and would help to· eliminate personal 
judgements. 
No fellow teachers should evaluate. Don't destroy the congen­
iality of our.faculty. 
There should be two visits made with the teacher having an 
option to request another. 
The evaluations should be discussed with the teacher and sug­
gestions made which would be helpful. 
The teachers should help set up the criteria to be used in the 
evaluation. 
Group _§_ 
Get a copy of "Teacher Evaluation Record" and "Teachers Eval­
uation for Teachers Professional Growth" to each teacher. 
We won't have to hunt for it. 
We can really study it. 
Peabody thinks teachers, students, and administrators should 
make the evaluation. The rest of the group thought that it 
should be done by the administrators. 
If _the board says we are to be evaluated, then it is ·time we 
had a P.N. Agreement with the board. 
Allows for individual to have a chance for rebuttal directly 
to the board. 
Allows welfare conmittee, etc. , to speak. 
After an evaluation there should be a personal conference and 
discussion of the evaluation with the eval�ator. 
Who will evaluate·the board and administration - If evaluation 
is to take place everyone· should be evaluated. 
Criteria 
General appearance 
.. Tie, pant suits, shined shoes, coat, etc·. 
Studen't progress 
Are we to teach to reach certain percentiles on stand­
a:rdized tests? 
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Classroom physical conditions? 
Neatness, posters, bulletin boards, etc. 
Education 
Will those who have taken classes recently be judged 
better than those who haven't? 
Attendance at activities 
Will people who attend basketball g�mes, dances, etc. 
be judged above those who don't? 
Cooperation with corrmittees 
Will those that work with A 160, etc. be judged above 
those that don't? 
Cour.se content 
Will a text-limited course be judged l ower than those 
that have a wider adaptation? 
Organization participation 
Will corrmunity, church, state, etc. participation be 
used as an evaluation? 
Inservice Workshop - ·February 21, 1975 
The surrmary of the group discussions were prepared and typed 
just in ti_me for the February 21st i nservi ce program. . I started 
the second meeting off by passing out a copy of all of the groups' 
. ., 
discussions at the previous meetings. Each secretary was given 
an opportunity to explain the group's feelings or reasoning behind 
their views. General discus�ion followed but the group input 
gradually wound down as everyone was presented with plenty of 
opportunity to speak. 
The teachers then met in small groups with a secretary in 
each group. Each group was instructed to write down what they felt ' . 
should be in the final guidelines for evalua�ion in the Stonington. 
School District. The groups' notes would be turned over to Mr. 
Peabody tor consolidation and typing. 
I announced that we would have one more meeting on evaluation 
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before the end of the year. At that time we would discuss the 
final draft of the guidelines for evaluation. 
Inservice Workshop - June 4, 1975 
Because of the busy calendar in a small school, the last 
meeting on .evafuation was not held until June 4, 1975. The 
Superintendent had bujlt an extra snow day into the calendar to 
be used as a records day for the teachers and secretaries to take 
care of grade cards. This did not provide a very opportune time 
to c�rry on a discussion because most of the teachers were more 
interested in getting . their grade cards finished. I did not 
feel, however, that much time would be needed since a great dea.l 
of discussion had already taken place. 
The following guidelines were presented: 
•.; 
Impro�ement should be the goal of every one. 
A quality school is the goal of our corrrnunity and members 
of our faculty. 
The purpose of evaluation is to be a guide for diagnosing 
the strengths and weaknesses of our staff, for the pur­
pose of improving instruction, and to provide an obj�c­
tive record for use in evaluation and rating. 
Guidelines for self and administrator evaluation shall 
include preparational competencies, instructional skills, 
classroom management, professional responsibilities, 
and personal competencies. 
· 
Evaluations should be the result of several periodic, 
short, unannounced visits made over a long interval of 
time. 
'Evaluations when possible, should be done by part self­
evaluation and by two administrators. . 
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Evaluations should be based on actual personal conta�t 
only. 
Following the evaluation visits there will be a con­
ference between the evaluated and the evaluator(s) 
during which time the findings will be discussed. 
An option for more evaluations is available upon request. 
Results of the evaluations are to be kept in a file 
folder which will be open to inspection. 
I had already read the guidelines and could certainly not see 
anything that conflicted with my philosophy.of evaluation. All 
of the teachers agreed th�t they would be able to live with them 
also. 
With a little gentle guidance, the group then felt that the 
next step was to find an evaluation instrument that would fulfill 
our needs. I suggested that it was not so important that we in­
vent our own. A couple of teachers had already brought in evalua-
ti. on fonns which they had or had acquired. I suggested that we 
adopt or adapt an instrument or parts of several. instruments from 
other school districts. This would save time and energy which 
might just as well be spent on other things. I explained that I 
thought there was no sense in "re-inventing the wheel." 
I asked Mr. Peabody if he would write to various school 
districts the next school year and ask for cqpies of their eval-
uation instruments. After t�e start of the 1975-76 school year 
Mr. Peabody sent a letter and questionnaire (see Appendix A) to 
the Superintendents of the following districts: 
Taylorville 
Shelbyville 
Sullivan 
Cerro Gordo 
· 17 
Argenta 
'Rochester 
Pawnee 
Morrison vi 11 e 
Nokomis 
Clinton 
- Macomb 
Streator 
Woodstock' 
- Olney 
· Green vil 1 e 
. -· 
' Being a staunch member of the Illinois Education Association, he 
also sent the same letter and questionnaire to the Presidents of 
the local Education Associations. 
It took approximately three months to receive answers from 
the school districts. Some districts required another letter, 
and some never replied. In addition, our teachers brought in 
several unsolicited evaluation forms from friends and relatives 
in other school districts. It was obvious that the teachers were 
thinking and discussing evaluation with a great many people. 
Inservice Workshop - December 9, 1975 
A fourth inservice program was planned for December 9, 1975. 
We supplied five groups with copies of each sample evaluation form. 
Each group inspected the samples and then wrote out what they 
wished to make part of our evaluation instrument. We r.an out 
of time at this meeting and.agreed to continue the work at the 
next workshop. 
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Inservice Workshop - January 14, 1976 
The fifth inservice day was scheduled for January 14, 1976. 
At this meeting the teachers finished their small group discus�ions. 
We then gathered for a general discussion with plans to come to 
some consensus on what fonn or parts of fonns to use. We dis-
cussed the following: 
1. There are some teacher competancies which can be 
evaluated in a short period of time (such as a 
classroom visit) but others that can only be judged 
over a longer period of time. Most fonns do not 
differentiate between the two. 
2. The teacher should be provided with the opportunity 
to read and discuss the evaluation with the admini­
stration. 
3. No one seemed to like the checklist type evaluation 
fonn. However, since we only have two administrators 
in the building, the fonn should allow the admini­
strator to go through it fairly speedily. 
4. The administrator doing the evaluating should be 
comfortable with the fonn. 
Most of the teachers were in favor of adopting the fonn from the 
Neoga School District (see Appendix B). They asked me how I 
felt about this particular fonn. Oddly enough the form was the 
same fonn the teachers at Buckley-Loda had chosed for adaptation/adoption. 
(I aslo wondered if I had somehow unconsciously directed them to this 
fonn.) I explained t� the Stonington teachers that after 
having used the fonn with one set of teachers there were only 
a few things I did not particularly like - although I would use 
any fonn they chose. The part I disliked the most about it was 
that there was not enough space for a narrative statement. Also, 
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I was not sure that all of the categories were relevant. 
The teachers as a group decided that time would need to 
be spent adapting the form so these deficiencies would be 
remedied. I suggested that this work would not· lend itself to· 
an inservice workshop but rather sh·ould be assigned to the conrnit­
tee. The work would then be distributed to the teachers for 
their perusai and conments. Everyone· agreed. 
lnservice Workshop - March 9, 1976 
The conrnittee was able to complete its work by March 9, 1976. 
The. evaluation instrument (see Appendix C) was distributed to the 
teachers at that time. The teachers were asked to return the forms 
with any final suggestions written on them. 
Final Product 
All the evaluation forms and responses were returned 
within one week. The majority of the teachers felt that the 
instrument was satisfactory. The few negative conments received 
were on specific items and not with the fonn generally. All 
responses were kept on file for future reference. I decided to 
use this evaluation instrument for one year, then re-evaluate. 
PROCEDURES 
Since the new evaluation form was not completed until the 
middle of March, I waited until the start of the 1976-77'school 
year to begin evaluatin�. Tnis seemed to work well since one of 
the major questions at our first-day workshop was "when do we 
start". 
The following guidelines that were finished at the June 4, 
1975 inservice workshop are adhered' to: 
Improvement should be the goal of every one. 
A quality school is the goal of our co11111unity and members 
of _the faculty. 
The purpose of evaluation is to be a guide for . diagnosing 
the· strengths and weadnesses of our staff, for the purpose 
of improving instruction, and to provide an objective 
record for use in evaluati�n and rating. 
Guidelines for self and administrator evaluation shall 
include preparational competencies, instructional skills, 
classroom management, professional responsibilities, and 
personal competencies� 
Evaluations should be the result of several �eriodic short 
unannounced visits made over a long interval of time. 
Evaluations, when possible, should be done by part self­
evaluation and by two administrators. 
Evaluat)ons should be based on actual personal contact only. 
Following the evaluation visits there will be a confer­
ence between the evaluated and the evaluator(s) during 
which time the findings will be discussed. 
An, option for more evaluations is available upon request. 
Results of the evaluations are to be kept·in a file folder 
which will be open to inspection. 
Specifically, the evaluatio� takes the fonn of a formal un­
announced visi t to the classroom. I fill out the items to be 
evaluated over a long period of time ir. Part I before going into 
the classroom. I then ask the teacher to fi 11  out Part I I I a.nd 
return it to me. I also make arrangements for a conference 
as soon as pos�1ble following the evaluation (usually the next 
day). 
At the conference the teacher 1s given the opportunity to 
present any conments or ask questions or give rebuttal. If he/ 
she desi res he can make a written c0ntnent at the end of the form. 
If the teacher wishes an additional evaluation there is a place 
.. 
for this request. The teacher 1s asked to sign the statement 
that he has read the evaluatio·n and is aware of the contents. 
I 
The evaluation 1s t.hen placed in ther teacher's personnel file 
for future use and reference. 
Non-tenured teachers are evaluated at least t\'tice a 
year - more 1f there are problems or questi�ns. Tenured teachers 
are evaluated once 1 year. 
PROBLEMS 
I originally planned to formalize the p�ocedure to be u5r.d 
in evaluation. In 1975, however, the Illir.ois Association of 
School Boards began- warning administrators and School Boards that 
a collective bargaining bill would probably be passed by the State 
Legislature in the near future. If this h�ppened there would be 
a possibility that all formal policies would become part of the 
current agreement between the Teachers Associations and the 
School Boards. Therefore, I scrapped the idea of form�lizing the 
procedures by adding them to the teachers' handbook. 
Another problem was making time to spend on evaluation. 
It requires careful planning and a listing of priorities . In order 
to help solve the problem of find.ing time, I paid a visit to 
the Elementary Principal in Assumption, Mr. Wayne Brownback, who 
has had a strong evaluation program for many years. He infnrmed 
me that he uses a teacher self-evaluation instrument in conju11c­
tion with the administrative evaluation for his tenure teachers. 
He alternates with the other and only has to evaluate half of 
his tenured staff during a particular year. 
The sel� evaluation is placed in the teachers fi)e. He 
often changes the self-evaluation instrument when he wants to 
emphasize different areas or competencies. He explained that it 
could be switched frequently without being threatening to the 
teachers because the teachers filled it out themselves. 
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I decided to incorporate this feature into Stonington's Evalua­
tion Program {see Appendix D for memo to staff). The teachers 
have accepted this without a ripple. 
A third problem that developed quite unexpectedly was the 
resignation of our Superintendent in March, 1977. As a result, I 
am now the Superintendent and the Guidance Counselor is the Acting 
Principal. The evaluations planned for March and April have 
virtually ground to halt. As soon as the decks clear a bit 
(we have an IOE State Visitation on April 22, teachers' salaries 
to be settled, and a Principal to be hired) I will have to play 
catch up with the evaluations. 
The last problem involved has to do with the items on the 
evaluation fonn. I feel that some items listed ·in Part I I  (to 
be evaluated during the visitation) should be included in Part I 
{items to be evaluated over a long period of time) of the form. 
This problem can be worked on when we re-evaluate the instrument. 
REVIEW OF THE INSTRUMENT 
In order to maintain the evaluation instrument as a via.ble 
and meaningful fonn, it needs to be reviewed and updated by the 
teachers every year. Thus it will remain relative and an ongoing 
process to.the teachers being evaluated. 
I originally planned to·have this review at the end of 
the year. However, a new teacher who joined our staff this year 
questioned the relevancy of a particular item. The' questioning 
has caused me to realize that the review should be at the beginning 
of the new school year rather than at the end of the old school 
year. This will give the new teachers input into the program and 
perhaps provide more understanding of the program. 
CONCLUSION 
I feel that the evaluation program has had a positive 
effect on the staff at Stonington. I have noticed a tightening 
up of some teachers in areas which were loose in the past. As 
the evaluation program became more of a reality, certain teachers 
showed more awareness of suggestions, re�uests, and directives. 
I do not think that it has caused a feeling of tyranny, but 
rather an awareness that sometime, the day-to-day evaluations 
that an administrator makes of the teachers in his building will 
be formaliz�d, will be written down, will be expressed. I think 
that this helps good teachers to continue to do a good job and to 
feel that their efforts are recognized, and encourages other 
teachers to seek improvement. 
The program has also been useful to the School Board in 
rehiring two non-tenured teachers. One was placed on tenure and 
the other was rehired for the second year. 
Thus the evaluation program has benefitted the teaching 
staff, administration, and the School Board. I n  turn, I should 
hope that the quality of education in our district will continue 
to improve .. 
APPENDIX A 
LETTER AND QUESTIONNA I RE 
Superintendent and Administrative Office 2171325-3216 Principal and K-12 Office 2171325-3221 
Stonington Communih] Unit School 
Dear Sir, 
District 1 
501 fAST NORTH STREET 
STONl�TON, ILLINOIS 62567 
September 18, 1975 
We, here in the Stonington Unit #7, are in the process of working 
on and setting up some criteria for evaluation of faculty and adminis­
s tration personnel. We are sen.ding out a questiodaire i n  hopes of 
�inding some other districts who will also be interested in the same 
thing. Would you please take a couple of minutes and answer some of 
the questions and return them to us in the envelope provided. Any other 
jnformation you could send would be helpful. We will be glad to give 
you the results of our study when it is comp�eted. 
CP:sam 
Thank you for helping us. 
S-!ncerely, 
Charles Peabody 
Corrunittee for-Evaluation Criteria 
Town 
J.. Otn: distri�t. h.eB .i�1{.: tt study on evaluation c!'�·.teria :(or the fo.i.ltlhing: 
� �, , � ,,' '�y ,.,nly ..  - �•·t.. ._ '"' 
:Jii.!1nis tr:atio� 
f.�.culty lintl administration 
�: . O•:<.r dietrict has implemented sorae eriteria si1u:.e ___ • (date) 
3. Su�F:: of the criteria for evaluation in l'�ur. diatrict are: 
4. Some good points in our evaluation criteria are: 
5.. Some weak point• in our evaluation criteria ar1!: 
6. Please send us a copy of your criteria if they are in print. 
APPENDIX B 
f�EOGA SCHOOL OISTCHCT EVALUATIOfi FORM 
EVAlUATION GUIDE 
NEOGA COMMUNITY DISTRICT NO. 3 SCHOOLS 
NBOGA, lµJMOfS 
..... .. ........ ·······-······---··········-·-··-·· ·······-."-·-·-···-· ........ DATE .. .............. . . ... ... -·�· 
• . ......... ... --·····-·· ·-··· ....•.. -··-····-······ ........ ... .... BllILOINC 
:·•., ,., ,,1:.i.11w !o!l•id� 1s dl:Jl•gtlll!d t.i deM.ribe the g1•rit>ral bo�r:m"o' ol tcadlt"rs in mv.a• 1n•1>01t:1nL 1 .. 1 . . •  I···:•. f! · 1 1 
•:: .. 1· . .,,..,,;,. m "'� o! ..M. st.andaNU for tea.ctier artivitr wlu<.'h thl' N<-oi:a ,.!!()()!� hol<.! to I><- d•·,.1ral,I<• :1 ·• • ' ::,· • · ,., 
l. .. ,.,,,., . .,., .. ""' •>nl)I l� fnnl hut tt11· princiµ tl's cvaluntion ol Jlt'O!,'Tf'S• ttl\• �rd t!1<16e •!•>11h. ft> p<i.�•· ., ·• • ' ·• 
t�.,. ,_. ··� 11 ••tJ!"ff-ll t(t_alw;. O( ii :,r,r.,.•ltfo'r'� indiv1dua) tr""-th 10\Lhl·d d�i.ir:1bJe lfl�frll('lional �ro(•�0..11.•l"tl , ''(I ,. ' · �; 1• .i 111 
A. VOICE 
I. PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
!iTANOARD 
Genf-relly pleuant vocal 
llwitity arw'I artl<'ulatlon 
Hi9h 
NEE� IMPROVEMENT 
Some dirticulli(-s ...,ilh vocal 
quality 
UNSATtSFAC. TOQY 
Dc•1 11ut�· !J:''\1"h .... ,, :orr .. ; ·" l:f·u1. 
q.t.t:1t-y .l'h1 ' 11:1\: 
Low ·-------------------�--------------· -·--·-·-·-----
B. USE OF ENGLISH 
c. PHYSICAL HEALTH 
AMO VIGOR 
D. RELATIONS-
STAFF 
e. RELATIONS-
PARENTS 
F.· RELATIONS·· 
PUPILS 
G. INVOLVEMENT IN 
EXTRA CURRICULAR 
H. ENTHUSIASM AND 
INITIATIVE 
I. EMOTIONAL 
llALAllCE 
J. INTEREST IN 
TEACHING AND 
GROWTH 
I(. SENSE OF HUMOR 
A. ACCOMPLISHMENT 
OF OBJECTIVES 
B. INSTRUCTIONAL 
PRE�ENTllTION 
C. DISCIPLINE 
0 .,UPIL RESPON�E 
E. ROOM ANO 
EOVlrMENT CARE 
F. RO\ITIHE OETAIL 
C.. KNt1WL£:C:GE: H I  
TEACHl"IG .. REii. 
, , . •. -: · \ r  
�rally g.x>cl espression; 
�1)11\"l')S 1dt>a, clt11rly and 
efll'ct.ively. 
i\ble lo meet any normal 
dt."mancls upon e�Tgin 
Cooix>rative and friendly; 
mutwtl liking and respect 
Genet-ally ravorabh! comnwnta 
nnd reaction• from �nta: 
plea!ll nl and <.'OQPtTative 
Mutual ri:spect And 
<.'OOJ>Crnt.ion evident 
Jm·olved ln ewa�urricular 
f unctioos: al'rOll-s intttest 
tllroul(h involv�<l'f!Dl 
Quid! ruction to oviou.• and 
itenerally quick in new situatlone; 
di>pendable · 
Participates bfoyond bare job 
requisites: actively Improving 
!'elf and pro(-ion 
i\bie to l11ugh •t aelt and oehen. 
humor g�nerally appropri9be 
to �1t.uation or evttt  
Notic�able �1ci1•ncy m l�ngU�h 
expre:aion 
' .. 
!\IJle lO hanrtle minimal denlllnd� 
upon en� 
R�rved: not J.Jlt/'1.k'ularly lilted 
or dii;likl'd 
Co:nrnenb from parcrts indieat� 
r>ejlativism: lack o( rr.utunlity. 
SOil•!»• hat r t'l'Cntful of parrtlL' 
Soult' mututtl � alld 
coofl('rution 
lnvoln� in fow extt1t-c:urricultu' 
functions outsid.i hi! field; 
hmitcd in�� �"Tl 
Able to - humoc- m situations 
but ran!)' able to enjoy OC' 
react appropri.ately 
�·r'C'Q,•t·IA f�"' \1:-, on ��r1mrri·· 
puv .. ('_qlr•· -'"'''"" 
Le·\\ ph}M\.•tl \'Hf.l!i:\ ,  hac; �. 
''\>l'�·rvt• c;,,in·1tt!th 
't\,•tH,t" tot nnl.l�)IHt(' ;::-"'il('i• 
0\'#'I" :J).'t!1'1 c..�.J\ (' t fl"  tUdH{ 
�111.J < .. idNt<·� H .. l"ll:-• ('1)1tu. 
o! ;:·.rlrtl •• pr,:,.. Jl't.-..1'1 
Mutudlly 1:111>lc•;i-.1m, lrl'(jll< 
c·onnu t:· loo5l•li:y l·\ iuent 
Tn\'nln.·d m n·• 1 xtr'1-<·umet 
lun<·tinn.• lt:.:t .ir<· not 
r.IJhl!at.o1:-
ureles� . "":l� lwht>r'" af 
shad·'\ n ... ,,.,,,1lnJ1ty� dcJ<:s 
fol� �ill!�<·�llo>l)S 
No t<'" I i"l..r(·st rvic14'nl: 
a joh. 'l-1thf1t'd ' J" 1s'" 
linnblc t.o perc .. 1ve or eo; 
humorous or comir s1t11all 
and evmb. 
II. INSTIUCTIONAL AND MANAGEMENT COMPETENCE 
DlagMl'ies. plari.. molivatN. and 
!'Valuates in terms o( individual 
differences tia!led on unit 
philo,,ophy 
ln.•tructions !�cal. clear. 
and convincing 
CuntrJ! or iitudtJon \\ithout 
<'011.."'lt'nt reprCBSion ur donnna 
tJ""· tc·1ch"r in.•pired stu'1ent self 
l"'1r.cr.,• 1•n<lcnt, rnut..1 ..  J rt."Spect 
Some pla.nntnc evident but 
inadequate diagnosla and 
evaluation 
TMtructloas Involved. impreciM>: 
no clear direction 
Control. by san:asm, f t>ar. 
rldll'UIC Ulreats 
r•:.i.gt·r. al'!rl. 1nterest..-d; acti\•f'iy Rt!$poruie at low level; little 
Mt1�1rut;1.Jvcly invohl-d enlhusi�nl evident 
J,ct'.l� •'Gt1iprnl'f1t and room in 
1wo<1 order: uses th<.>m properly 
Prompl. a('('Ura.te. dependable; 
Us<.'!' acceptable wriUeo ronn 
Wl"ll p1cµared: continuinC g�th 
m ooni11rehensive bactcround 
In� carr and u.� ,,f 
equipment and room 
Often late: irregular or hule · 
attenUon to routine drWI (s) 
Generally Inadequate: lit1le 
� iape anc1 ·neeas 
evident 
Fttils t..o 1 tc0gni1e individ· 
diffl'rt'rl<"t � \\1th httlc or 1 
µl11nrnng 
J.•tlle :1:- IA rt·�·,., · ,,r u 
!1(ill"\ !"tlu�r:·� 
J •Hi·· c�r ""' :nh•r11....;'f: .rt v 
!\f:own. n"1t:·•lt\'C• .tUJ!ll� 
ti1•gkv1:s. �1"111�. n.1::--•1�> 
mt•nt aod rn.!\ti',.i4lk: rt_., 
disorrtcrl) 
l,;sualb late. IIIM"-''" .tt' 
lt'l>.�: 001�111 d.' rnHl.111<• 
IJfUC�i<lrP.S 
Poorly IJl"ef>aN'-1 ·1111<1..� 
or inaroarn!t> \w,-..·:l'(jg.; 
.. .... ···········- ····-······TEACHER .. ...... --·---·····--·····" ..... ........ .... ... ....... DAI !'. 
APPErm1x c 
FI NAL EVALUAT ION FORM 
EVALUATION GUIDE 
STONI NGTON COMMUNITY DISTRICT NO . t .SCHOOLS 
Stonington. I l l i no i s  
NAME DATE 
�����������������-����������������� 
SUBJECT/GRADE B U I LDING 
--�����������-- ���������������--
Thi s  evaluation guide is  desi gned to descr i be the general behavior of teachers in 
areas important to teachers. It i s  meant to make publ i c  many of the standards for 
teacher acti v i ty which the Stoni ngton school s hold to be desirable. It i s  written to 
hel p  the teacher see not only the goal but the pr i ncipal ' s  evaluation of p rogress to­
ward · those goals. Its purpose i s  that of descr i b ipg the actual current status of a 
teacher ' s  i nd i vidual growth toward desirable i nstructional, professiona l , and personal 
fu l f i l l ment. 
A .  VOICE 
B.  US E OF 
ENGL ISH 
C .  PHYS I CAL 
HEALTH 
AND 
VIGOR 
I. PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
(Items to be evaul ated over long period of time.) 
HIGH LOW 
Standard Need s Improvement Unsatisf actory 
General ly p l easant . Some d iff i cu l ties with Defi n i te p roblem s : ·  vocal quality and voc al qual ity articul ation, qua l -
articu l ation i ty ,  and volume 
Genera l l y  good ex­
pression ; conveys 
ideas clearly and 
effectively 
Ab le to mee� any nor­
mal demands upon en­
ergies 
Noticeab l e  defi ciency 
in English expression 
Ab le to hand l e  minimal 
demands upon energies 
Frequent errors i n  
grarrmar ; poor ex­
pression 
Low phys ical vital­
ity; has to conserve 
strength 
PERSONAL 
APPEARANCE 
Standard 
Neat and apropriately 
dressed 
STAFF- Cooperative and 
RELAT IONSH I P  f r iendly ; mutual 
1 i king and.  res.pect 
PARENT­
RELAT IOi�SHI P 
P U P I L -
RELAT IONS H I P  
I NVOLVEMENT 
I N  EXTRA­
CURRICULAR 
Genera l l y  favorable 
comments and reac­
t i ons f r om parents ; 
pleasant and c ooper­
at ive 
Mutual respect and 
coope rat i on evicent 
Involved ; shows 
i nterest through 
i nvolvement 
2. 
Needs Improvement 
Usua l ly wel l  groomed 
Unsat i s factory 
Care less i n  dress 
or appearance 
Rese rved-not part icularly Tends to antagonize 
l i ked or d i sl i ked assoc iates ; over l y  
aggres s i ve or t i mi d  
Co11111ent f r om parents 
i ndicate negat i v ism ; lac k 
of murual ity ; somewhat 
resentful of parents 
Some m utual respect and 
coope ration 
Involved i n  few extra 
functi ons outs ide of 
field 
Much ev i dence ( ca l ls; 
comments) of parents 
antagonism 
Mutua l l y  unpleasant ; 
frequent conf l icts ; 
hostil ity ev ident 
I nvolved i n  no extra 
functions that are 
not ob l i gatory 
ENTHUSIASM 
AND I N I T I ­
AT IVE  
DEC I S IONS 
COMPOSURE , 
PAT I Et�CE , 
AND TACT 
I NTEREST r n  
TEACHING AND 
GROWTH 
Standard 
Qu i c k  reaction to 
obv i ous : genera l l y  
q u i c k  i n  new s i tua­
t i on s :  dependab l e  
Se l f  rel i ant;  makes 
careful and thought­
ful dec i s i ons 
Evi dent and adequate 
for the s i tuations 
Parti ci pates beyond 
bare job  requ i s i tes ; 
acti vely i mproves sel f 
and profe s s i on 
3 
Needs I mprovement 
L i tt l e  i n i t i a t i v e ;  
requ i res prodd i ng 
Makes deci s i ons too 
l ate 
Eas i l y agi tated 
Moderate i nteres t ;  
l imi ted vi s i on for 
service and growth 
Unsa t i s factory 
L i fe l ess atti tude; 
s h i rks respon s i bi l i ty 
and does not fol l ow 
suggestions 
Cannot make worth­
whi l e  deci s i ons 
Lacks sel f-control 
No real job i n terest : 
sati si f i ed 11as i s "  
SENSE OF 
HUMOR 
RESPOr� s IBLE 
TO ASSIGNED 
DUT IES  
ACCOMPL I SH­
MEiH OF 
OBJECTIVES 
Standard 
Abl e to l augh at sel f 
and others ; humor gen­
eral ly appropriate 
4 
Needs Improvement 
Abl e to see humor i n  
si tuations but rarely 
a b l e  to react or enj oy 
I I .  CLASSROOM INSTRUCT ION AND MANAGEMENT COMPETENCE 
( I tems to . be eva l uated during cl as sroom v i s i t . ) 
H I GH -standard 
I s  effec t i ve i n  com­
p l yi ng w i t h  assi gned 
duties 
LOl·J 
tieeds Improvement · 
I s  i neffect i ve i n  com­
p l y i n g  w i t h  a s s i gned 
duties 
Di agnoses , pl ans , mot i - Some pl ann i ng evi dent but 
vates , and evau lates i n- i nadequate d i agon s i s  and 
d i v i dual di fferences i n  eva l uation 
terms of u n i t  phi l osophy 
INSTRUCTI Oi�AL 
PRESENTAT ION 
Instructi ons l o g i cal , 
c l ea r ,  and conv i n c i n g  
I n structions i nvol ved ; 
imprec i s e ;  no c l ear 
d i rection 
Unsat i s factory 
Una b l e  to perce i ve 
or enjoy humorous 
or comi c s i t�ati ons 
Unsa_t i s  f actoJ::..t 
Cannot be rel i ed upon 
Fai l s  to recog­
n i ze i nd i vi dual 
d i fferences w i th 
l i t t l e  or no p l a n ­
n i ng 
Instruc t i ons con­
fus i n g ;  i l l og i cal 
Standard 
EFFECTIVENESS Actively uses materi a l s  
O F  TEACHil�G to c l a r i fy the l esson 
MATERIAL 
D I SC I PL I NE 
PUPIL 
RESPONSE 
EVALUATION 
OF SKI LLS 
AND KNOWLEDGE 
Contro l s  s i t u a t i on 
wi thout constant re­
pression or domi nat i on ; 
fosters student sel f 
control ; mutual respect 
Eage r ,  a l ert , i nter­
ested and acti ve l y  
i nvol ved 
Achi eves h i s  objectives 
i n  l i ght of pupi l abi l ­
i ti e s ;  uses appro­
priate appra i sal  tech­
n i ques 
5 
Needs Improvement 
Uses very few a i des for 
i nstruc t i ons  
Contro l s  by sarcasm_, 
fea r ,  r i d i cu l e ,  �hreats 
Response l ow l eve l ; 
l i tt l e  enthu s i asm evi­
dent 
Makes some use of eval ­
uati on 
U n s a t i s factory 
Teachi ng i s  i nef­
fect i ve ;  no use of a i des 
L i t t l e  or no re­
spect or obedience 
from students 
L i t t l e  i n terest 
shown ; negative 
atti tude 
Makes no use of 
appra i sal  tech­
n i ques ; shows no 
concern i n  pup i l  
achi evement 
ROOM AND 
EQUIPMENT 
ROUT I N E  
DETA I L  
TEACHER 
AREA 
KNmJLEDGE 
TEACHER 
GROWTH 
Standard 
Keeps room and equip­
ment i n  useful cond­
i t i on and uses them 
properl y 
Promp t ,  accurate , 
dependabl e ;  uses 
acceptabl e written 
form 
Wel l  prepared; con­
t i nu i ng growth i n  
background 
Takes advantage of 
opportuni ti es to 
i mprove h i mse l f  
6 
Needs Improvement 
Inconsi stent care and 
use of room and equ i p ­
ment 
Often l ate , i rregu l a r  
o r  l i tt l e  atten t i on to 
routine deta i l s  
L i t t l e  prepara t i on ; 
gaps and needs evi dent 
Content to be a rou­
t i ne teacher; l i tt l e  
enthu s i asm 
Unsa t i s factory 
Negl ects , nbuses , 
and m i s uses equi p­
ment and mdteri a l s  
Usua l l y  l a te;  i n ­
accurate , carel ess  
and d i s re')ards 
procedures 
Poorly pre pa red ; 
i nadequate or i n ­
accurate 
L i tt l e  or no growth 
7 
I I I .  I N  THE FOLLOWI NG SPACES G I VE A BRIEF ANSWER TO THESE QUEST IONS . 
A .  What were the h i gh l i ghts i n  your pos i tion during the past year? 
B .  I n  what ways could your c lass�oom techniques be improved? 
8 
C .  What changes have you made for the c om i ng year? 
o you w i s h  an a dd i t i ona l  eva u l at i on 
have read th i s  e v a u l a t i o n  and am aware of i t s  contents . 
S i gnature of teacher 
no 
se t h i s space fo r any written comments that you wi s h  to add to t h i s  eva u l a t i o n .  
APPENDlX 0 
SELF- EVALUAT ION MEMORANQUM 
TO: K-12 Teachers 
FRON: Dav.i d Z .  Kuetemeyer 
D.�TE: October 1 4 ,  1976 
SrJBJEC'J'; Teacher Evaluation 
.!" d0 not ai1ticipate beinq al)le to eva.L ua. t"F ever9 
ter1uce t;;:.J.Ch<"'r every year . Instedd, I w.i.Il a i n: for 
ev,:?ry other year wi th some type of self-evalw.!tion in 
th.: ot"f yea z s .  The self-&value.t.i on wi 11 be r.impler 
than the r"ldmi n.istra ti ve eva.1 uation form. 
Non- tenure teachers w.ill continue to be e�:aluat:ed 
e-..rery year. 
